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+441983567694 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/Bizzy-Wok/539038122789980

A complete menu of Bizzy Wok from Isle of Wight covering all 8 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Bizzy Wok:
We have been ordering a delivery from Bizzy wok pretty much every week as a treat. The food is absolutely

fantastic. At first we had problems getting through on the phone, however I understand a place as good as this is
going to be busy. Now my partner walks from work and orders our meal every Friday as it is easier to order there

than on the phone. Ok twice we have had minor issues with the order, but both were sort... read more. What
User doesn't like about Bizzy Wok:

Three attempts to phone through the order and no answer so husband went down there. The duck curry and
chicken curry were heavy on the onion and not a lot of meat. Sweet and sour chicken balls were very stodgy.

Special chow mein wass just disgusting as noodles were over cooked. Only thing ok was the rice and chips. Very
disappointing meal as have order from here before, but wont be ordering again. read more. The visitors love it
when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Bizzy Wok from Isle of

Wight, with its creative Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of traditional meets the adventurous world of fusion
cuisine, Many guests are especially impressed by the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine. In addition, you can

order fresh roasted grill goods, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Chicke�
CHICKEN CHOW MEIN

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

VEGETABLE

GARLIC
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